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each union.- '
'.

Fourth Strikes cause the' failure of
the producer to fulfill oulNtnndins
contracts, resulting ill direct loss.

Fifth The I'nited Mine Workers
of America is not u corporation, a
partnership or a legally responsible
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85 tempted "March to Mingo," which reDaily, one month, by carrier . .
y. 1 year by mall 1.00 suited lit bloodshed ilurimr recent

Snil-V-ekl- all months by mall... I.n woeks H1U, fln..liv for,.o.i ,hP govern entity. Any contract made with' It,
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Coats, Dresses, "

Skirts Waists
and Blouses

just received in time foi out-of-tow- n visitors to
the "Round-Up,- " und those-- people of Pendleton
who are in need of Quality garments 'at low
cash prices.

The very latest mode for fall and winter
1020-192- 1, is represented in these good assort-
ments. Try paying cash here and note the sav-
ings. '

"wr r ih Aelatr Preu. Beml-Wekl- three moatba DT mall . or with any thereof.ment to semi troops Into the "buttle
could 'not be legally enforced, and no
adequate damages for a breach there

The Aesoclated Press la exclusively
nulled to the use for republication of

all news dispatches credited to it or
ot otherwise credited In thia paper and
lao tbe local news published herein.

lone" was not t he first muss action on
the part of the union miners in West
Virginia. Twice before the latter have of could be recovered. "

Telephme .

moved In force to spread the gospel .Sixth the miner, working under
an individual contract of his ownof "the right to organlitr." which, they
making, has both the incentive to bet i V',: paiaimed, they could not propagate by-

peaceful nieans because ot the coal ter his condition by efficient work
operators' guard system. ind the sense of responsibility undermust foist his contract, 'while, once a member ofThe worst warfure raged in 191:
and 1913, which arose from the unl the union, he is made to feel that he

can do as he pleases, and the organion miners' efforts to organise the
sation will stand behind hini, all ofuyxzto ara;; Paint and Cabin districts of Kunawhl

county, llow comparative!'.' mild was ;fl ' .which results in a lowering of the in- -. 1 HI a 1 -the recent fighting may be judged livldual stundard of honesty and ef
ficiency.from the casualties in that bloody 1struggle eight years ago. Seventh Many mine workers are

Nearly 70(1 men were killed, of leflnitcly opposed to the union and doMVMNti whom about 500 were Jhildwln-Fell- s not want to Join it. Likewise, manv
detectives and 2t0 deputy, sheriffs
md armed citizens opposing Union

I'm trying hard to make a certain fcl
low here behifve.

mine owners uie opposed to it; and it
Is vital that interference by either the
union man or the non-unio- n man with

COATS . .

SUITS . . .

DRESSES

. $13.00 to $75.00

$29.50 to $85.00

$12.50 to 15.00

A MIX

He's very likely to forget his toy Is
standing by.

And on such sad occasions I nm al-

ways grieved to see
That he is not at :itl the man I've

wanted him to he.

Tm trying hard to tench him when it's
the lights of the other should not be

ism.
Since then the T'nlted Mine Work-

ers of America have made great
headway in organizing the West Vir- -

tolerated.
Eighth The policies and methods !.''.:

proper to ho grave,
I want to make a man of him, the sort

of man I know
Who gets a welcome anil a smile wher-

ever he may go;
1 want htm to he straight and true. 1

of yie 1'iilted .Mine Workers of Amer-
ica, being bused upon force und vio

f8nia coal Holds, but the richest of
I try so hard to make him walk the!"" ,hat in county remains

to this day a thoroughly "open shop." lence, are unlawful and make deal
It, is the bulwark of the coal operat ings with at organization impossible

nroad and oien way
And give so mich of thought to him

that when he goes astray
And does some pelty selfish things

ors, defended, as was seen recently, vMiviousiy tne most Important of
by an invincible army of anti-unio- n these points are numbers 3 and 8. Itmen, private detectives, state troopersIn pity more than blame

A Tremendous Showing of

TENDLETON WOOLEN MILLS

Robes, Couch Covers, Shawls, Bath Robes, Pil-

lows, (Jo-Ca- rt Robes, Shriner Robes,' Bed Robes,
Bed Blankets in fact a comprehensive display
of the various things they manufacture. Send
your out-of-to- friends here to make a selec-

tion. We prepay postage on Pendleton Woolen
Mills products to any part of the United States.

want him to he stromr,
A fine example for ihe boy who fol-

lows him alonj.
i

I've. set myself a mighty task, this man
1 hope to ohiinfe

nm s me with hit wilful way and all
his manners stranae;

His temper is a sudden thin? and when

1 tae mm from the throng awhile and !8na 'triuea citizens, a good many
all resolves itself to this:

The coal operators will fight tooth
ind nail to prevent the balance of
their power slipping from them into

tell him of his shame. people have been puzzled by the sup
port of supposedly "uninterested"Then for the boy who follows him, the

the hands of the union, mid the unioncitizens to the eoal operators and by
the readiness of hundreds of Inhahi

two of us agree
That I will keep on trying hard to

make a man of me.
win right with eipial determination
to complete its conquering circle byhe lets it fly

(Copyright. 1 92 1. by Kdgar A. (luest.)
tants who, on the face of things, have
no part in the controversy hot ween
miners and operators, to take up

unionizing the district that IioI.Im ti,
key to America's coal industry.

The operators' charge of "force nn.lTWO BILLION DOLLARS A YEAR arms and risk their lives In the battle
against the union men. violence" is met by the miners' eou.

The answer Is simple: Those citi that the owners nmk itTN a full column editorial on September 12 the Chicago Tri-- zens are, for the most part, in lines of utterly Impossible to carry on peace-
ful union agitation, which they claimbune discussed the colossal saving the country can make

and is going td make in connection with hydro electric de f L .is an Inalienable right, recounlzeil I,
the courts and embodied bv tiu.t

trade or profession which are
or indirectly dependent upon the coal
operators. In the forefront of this
"auxiliary army" are traders whosi
business has flourished for years un-

der the open-sho- p rule. They i -- ead

powerful American labor body, the

Phons 127 for Better
Merchandise at Low-
est Prices.
Try Paying Cash.
You won't fail to see
the saving.

r rrj.r.Federation of Ibor. Th H tnlnnva
'.iver that there Isn't a chance of even

v whispered word for the union reach-- 1 is.the union us a spectre that will de-

prive them of their prosperity. They ng the 'open shop" workers as hinc-- i

us the latter are surrounded by an'
irmy of armed guards. '

dread, above all, strikes, which, they
fear, would paralyze trade and indus-
try in their sections.

velopment.
"The EMF electrical year book, in an article on potential

and probable note the probable future development of hy-

dro electric power in this country, estimates that this develop-
ment will mean a saving of from 31,000,000,000 to $2,000,000,-00- 0

in fuel annually" says the Chicago paper. "Such figures
would be greatly increased by a hooking up of hydro electric
pnd steam power plants such as is now under consideration for
the railroads and industries of the northeast Atlantic seaboard.
Commenting on this super-pow- er plan, W. S. Murray, consult-
ing engineer, of New York City, writing in the Journal of the
American Institute of Electric Engineers, says it will mean a

t'pon those armed guards is eon J
Strikes, too. are the main bugaboo ered the full flame of bitterness ami'

hatred of the union men. Tlicv are - .

'The Harrier" which they know thc-v- l ...!.. ''V ,. ....
of the operators in their determined
last stand against unionism. It Is the
old, old story--: At present, with the
workers unorganized, the operators

must level before they can even "talk!,,,, courts wr,. ,.,., .,. ,h' ,rh.l rt',en!'y ft lt in the end wa the aam. fh.
v l ' 1' ,th, ""'"in-Felt- s Jrouhle began When iXIdwin- Feds .le

are the dictators. With the union tri- -

the mining war. Jt Is being watched
by S0t',(0u union miners throughout
the country, ami, lndwd by organized
labor us u whole, ns it Is watched by
capital as a wholo. I

Kvt rythlng Indicates that bohh side
have "only begun to fight." 4 ",

"Kviiij oe ueoriveu or tt . - ... ...... .ard ,

und a half, lifter which seven detect-
ives and three townsmen, Including
.'., C. TesU-rinan- , Matewun's tmor,
lay dead.

It was the silfual for Armaged-
don." The trial last January, Febru-
ary and March, ending in the uciiilt-ta- l

of Sid liiitricld and fifteen others,
was but an episode, as was the kill- -

charter and that Don Chafitr. army n,i.- - i. r...
oi deputy sheriffs anyone who wish
es to help can be sworn in as a denulv

To uuote i'roin the coal operators'
"grief." : "..."Mine houses are us much incident

paving of 30,000,000 tons of coal a year in the district between pypnt m that richest of the coun-llosto- n

and Washington, or a saving of $150,000,000 a year in d"1oilteV in"
reduced cost of maintenance of machinery, reduction of tram ; position to turn the tables and dictate
miles, etc., making a total saving of $300,000,000 a year for this U the employers.
district alone I That iM why the war has been call- -

"This would be accomplished by hooking up all the most enh AT ma"

heriff backed up by the hltterlv
inti-uni- state constabulary, be de to the business of mining coal as are ling of Hatfield by young F.d Chambersmobilized. tipples, or as are desks in an office.Written in large crimson biters in j 28 YEARS AGOhe background of the war fa re stands
he ominous word, "Kvirtion!" It

by "Star Spy" K. Lively ut Welch,
W. Va. Hut both events served pow-

erfully to inl'lame the minds and sleel
the determination of both sides to
prepare and arm for the final round.

Now l ulled States soldier are

The courts have so held. Occupancy
of tho house by the miner is u mere
incident to his employment, and his
right to such occupancy ends whe.i
his employment ceases.' Vnder this
law' tho mine" owuur h is the right to

was that which led directly to the
Ilatlle of Matewan, of May 19, lain.
which in turn caused the. indictment
of two dozen men on murder charges again patrolling the liaUle!)i'lil.s,nii4

evict any miner wrmwrf ullv retaining unti the l.iKt r,r Ihem i irone there

be proper to state at this juncture
that the purpose of these articles is
not to argue the right or wrong of
either side, but merely to set down the
fundamental facts and to give the
background of the struggle, which is
destined, before it is settled, to play
an epoch-makin- g part in the social-econom-

history of the United States,
for the present military occupation Is
merely an armed truce.

The Coal Operators5 Association, 1n

setting the stage for- the "Trigger Mir orctin.'inv of t ! li.iituo nfli.e 1ii...,i, ...i .1...
Is on this time the de

. ,,, i itmai is now ; employment has ceased, provided lirer Tri llnm or '!ii' Ir, Ih, litfl r; ' .... . .

(From the Pally Kast"
.... JkJtl4lWr.J 3, JUA . .

Jacol r dime down Friday
night from Udiman fprlngs. He re.
ports a snow storm there recently.

Mesdiime Thompson, Despaln,
IlenKle, Ijsi Dow nnd Mitchell, and Mr.
John Vert have returned from Con-

don where they installed an Knstern
Xtar Chitpicr.

"" "ku tounisucn eviction liecan maiio without a fendants are tried not by. men fromnouse at Williamson, w. Va. Iirench of the nf.'ici. " their own county, .Mingo, but from a
strunge county. l'ochahontas. The
trial and its outcome will have a sluiil- -

flrnnt hearing on the future course ofa brier of many thousand words
submitted to the senate committee

iTieny, mis is what Happened: On the fateful dav of the Matewan
Miners lost their jobs because they j battle Albei t and l.ee Felts, with a

had joined the union and were aglla-- j party or fellow detectives, evicted a
ting for the union. Now the coal op- - number of inlon miners nearby. It-
erators furnish lodging to the miners icitement ran high. The w hole popula-i- n

comfortable, little block hous.-;- ,
j tion of the little mining town was

"company houses." A condition j censed. All fne-kin- pent-i:- p .hatred
exists there that dates back to the i st tho detectives .rushed to the

V I.UI1U1UIVUI JU " CI ;3lLllia III lllZ Uill IV L 111 Ul UC1 LU ClUailZ.C LUC

load and decrease the ordinary loss in transmission. Such hook-
ing up of power systems in a logical development ot the increase
in use of electricity, both from steam, and hydro plants. The
Atlantic coast, particularly in the region within 150 miles of New
York, is a maze of such connecting transmission lines. It repre-
sents an advance in economical production of electrical energy,
which is also far advanced in Cailfornia and is rapidly being ap-
plied to all industrial districts in the middle west Eventually
electric transmission lines will be connected as widely as rail-toa- d

lines are now connected, and with as great advantage to
the consuming public."
m Note that an electrical authority forecasts that two billions
a year may be saved the people through the use of hydro elec-
tric power. That is a sum sufficient to pay the expenses of the
national government in normal times. Is not this the true" road
to economy and do not such statements have a particular mean-
ing to the Columbia basin region where is to be found one-thir- d

the nation's potential electric power?

THE NORTHWEST GRAIN AND HAY SHOW
the standpoint of the economic features involved, theFROM Grain and Hay Show opening here toright is of

pioneer days and may be summed un

now investigating the Mingo troubles,
9f-- t forth eight main points in support
of its own rise.

Briefly summarized, they are:
First That to recognize the union

in this coal field would put the coal
industry In this section at the mercy
of its competitive fields.

Second That it has been repeated-
ly demonstrated that mine workers,
when organized, frequently, for imag-
inary causes, go out on strike, thus
interrupting the output of coal and

fore. 1'gly stories made t!?o rounds
of alleged brutality displayed by the
evicting detectives, especially ngainvt
women and children. There was a dis-
pute over their legal right to evict.
After the evictions the detectives had

under the ancient term of "master
and servant'' agreement

The operators argue that when a
miner is ' through" working for them,
then, from that moment on he has no
longer th" right to live ill a "company to go to Matewan to catclf a train.
house." They compare- - his status to There thev were met. bv Sid Hut field

tnereny increasins; the cost of pro-
duction.

that of a maid or a chauffeur or a jthe young chief ot police of the town,
butler: once these servants quit or There were words, ut first polite
arc discharged they have to "get out." 'joshing," as is the custom there be-I- n

the majority of cases that has fore a storm; then bitter, instilling,
been understood by both sides, and A crowd collected, and suddenly the

Third The production of coal, if
all miners are organized in one union.
is put at the mercy of the officers of miners, after being "through," have blood prgv was on. It lasted a minute

doings of the duffs TOM MEETS ONE OF HELEN'S FRIENDS. by allman

0UFF? OH, WE HAVEM'T AMVOM. HOW DO VOU DO, MR

HOW IS HELEM AnD U1U J CHILDREN vou know

more importance than the iiound-U- p. The grain show
deals with the basic products of the nortnwest, cereals and hay.
Uow to many people wheat is wheat and hay is hay. That is
your own mistake, if you are one of the number. . There is as
much difference in wheat as in men and women. There are
many varieties of grain grown in the northwest. Some varie-
ties yield well and produce good profits. Other varieties fall
down when raised in certain sections. The game is ta know

, what variety of wheat to raise and how to make it produce a
maximum yield. But that is not all of the story. The market
must also be considered and that involves many things. All in
all, the subject of wheat production is a mamomth proposition.
Wheat growing is a specialized industry. It call3 for intelli-
gence, hard common sense and open mindedness with respect
to new developments. The value in the Northwest Grain and
Hay show is that the exhibits depict what has been accom- -

. plished by this method and that method. The information set
forth is highly valuable and mighty interesting to the farmer
and those who deal with the farmer and his products.

The grain and hay show is a wonderful thing and should be
made a permanent annual feature. You may think it rather dry
and lacking in thrills but if so that also is your mistake. It of

OH, MV HUSBANDS drif-
ts WiRRM , HE'S XT

OH THE. OiJAD M06T
OF THE. TIM ,VOu K'MOV.t1

DANNV f JUST MV HUSBAND AND
KWSELF- -

1L I7 7
HOvJ DO Vou '

DO. MRS -
THEN 'RE JU5T

Fine ( MOW5
YOUR I'TTlE BOVf

OH THAT'S RIGHT
SURE. - HOW'S
FRANK THESE
0AV5? I NEVF.e

5 of 6 DiD hj ,
Hg rewit' eo 'f" ;

5ES HIM ANV MORE--u
Hg'3 ?lwfl -

.101 y r2L I

i Cet thrtcc-dail- y beuefit frotiii

this low-co- st aid to jjjl
appetite and dlaestion ' jjjl

' k It keeps teetb white' mil
l breath sweet njj-- ' -

'.t''M and throat', jw

clear' ujj;:,

. Makes your' IIi
. W smokes ujj
K.'A taste M

better ill'' r'
. M II

.

-
- yt-- vo ffl '"

' IfflW war

fers thrills that can be made to last ihe entire year and which
can be reflected in better bank accounts all around.

It is futile to quarrel over whether or not the finance plan
for the 1925 exposition is entirely equitable. The early day In-

dians are the only people who ever nandled such matters on a
fully equitable basis. They had no fairs or sny of the other
accompaniments of civilization and so they did not have to pay
for them. The plan adopted for raising the exposition money is
reasonably just and it should be put over. If the exposition ac-
complishes one-thir- d the good we may safely expect then the
money will be well invested.

VJELu of allthe
STuPiO THIM65
WHN OlON'T --iOU
ASK HLU HE 1?BE SURE AND REMEmSEK

ME TO VOUR WIP- E-

j She had Dark
t HAlp AND 6l?OWM
I EVES AnO heR
j HUSSAMO'S NAME S
i inAW&EM - I tt)M'T- -
' .. .AC

r 'This good rain will be jut the thing to put the road.s in
splendid shape ftr liound-U- p travel, but we don't want Jupe
to go to sleep and leave the faucet open too long.

'vt?w p n
nouneed.

Wholesale prices of nearlv all theFOOD PRICES ADVANCE
j principal food articles rone 13. a per
cent during August. Increases were

(reflected In butter, cheese, milk, eggs.
DURING MONTH OF AUG. eat, rice, sugar, fruits and potatoes.

FIXAIi Jti:i'ltTM CIVK.V
WAKHlNflTOX. 8nt. IS (I. V. Sept. 19. (A. X')- -

d. .XofwithBtsndin- - the present era final report of the league of nations
rf wane reductions and increased tin- - disarmament commission given out to- -

mptoyttuMiL, food prices continue to day, intimates th.it the Washington
mourn hi her. according to figures the inference will be better able than th4 The Flavor Lasts3W9p!"

tun.au U labor laUUt taw na- - lmguu to dual witi naval Uuariu


